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Most high-frequencyassetreturnsexhibitseasonalvolatilitypatterns.This articleproposesa new
class of modelsfeaturingperiodicityin conditionalheteroscedasticity
explicitlydesignedto capture the repetitiveseasonaltime variationin the second-ordermoments.This new class of perior P-ARCH,models is directlyrelatedto the
odic autoregressiveconditionalheteroscedasticity,
class of periodicautoregressivemovingaverage(ARMA)modelsfor the mean.The implicitrelation between periodicgeneralizedARCH (P-GARCH)structuresand time-invariantseasonal
conditionalheteroscedasticpeweak GARCHprocessesdocumentshow neglectedautoregressive
riodicitymay give rise to a loss in forecastefficiency.The importanceand magnitudeof this
informationalloss are quantifiedfor a varietyof loss functionsthroughthe use of Monte Carlo
simulationmethods.Twoempiricalexampleswith dailybilateralDeutschemark/British
poundand
intradayDeutschemark/U.S.dollar spot exchangerates highlightthe practicalrelevanceof the
of stochastic
new P-GARCHclass of models.Extensionsto discrete-timeperiodicrepresentations
volatilitymodelssubjectto time deformationare brieflydiscussed.
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volatilityis pervasive.For
Seasonalityin financial-market
and
Tauchen
(1992) reportedthat
Gallant,
Rossi,
instance,
the historical varianceof the Standardand Poor's composite stock-priceindex in October is almost ten times
the variance for March; see also Schwert (1990) and
andRunkle(1993).Similarly,BollerGlosten,Jagannathan,
Hodrick
and
slev
(in press) found evidence for significant
seasonal patternsin the conditionalheteroscedasticityof
monthly stock-marketdividend yields. At the daily frequency,Frenchand Roll (1986) and Baillie and Bollerslev
(1989) demonstratedthat daily stock-returnand foreignexchange-ratevolatility tend to be higher following nontradingdays, althoughproportionallyless than duringthe
time period of the marketclosure. At the intradaylevel,
Wood,McInish,and Ord (1985) documentedthe existence
of a distinctU-shapedpatternin the variancesof stock returnsoverthe courseof the tradingday.Equallypronounced
patternsin the volatilityof intradayforeign-exchangerates
werecharacterized
by Baillie andBollerslev(1991),Harvey
and Huang(1991), and Dacorogna,Miiller,Nagler,Olsen,
and Pictet (1993).
Althoughthese pronounceddaily and intradayseasonal
patternsare arguablyirrelevantfor the analysis of data
recordedat lower frequencies,the increasedavailabilityof
high-frequencyfinancialtime series has stimulateda large
recentinterestin a varietyof new modelingissues explicitly relatedto such data.For instance,severalauthorshave
investigatedthe interrelationbetweenreturnsin geographically separatedfinancialmarketsthat trade sequentially
with little, if any, overlapin their tradinghours. The focus of these studieshas typicallybeen on the transmission

of informationas measuredby the degree of spilloverin
the meanreturnsand/or volatilityfrom one marketto the
next. Importantcontributionsinclude those of Engle, Ito,
and Lin (1990), who utilized foreign-exchangerates observed at four points duringthe 24-hourtradingday, and
Hamao,Masulis,and Ng (1990), who relied on daily open
and close prices for the stock indexes in three countries.
A second strandof the intradaytime-series-orientedliterature has been concernedwith the lead-lag relationsbetween two or more marketsthat tradesimultaneously.ExamplesincludeBaillie and Bollerslev (1991), who utilized
hourlyobservationson five exchangerates,andChan,Chan,
and Karolyi (1991) who investigatedfive-minutereturns
markets.Finally,
from stock-indexand stock-index-futures
a third group of works explored the role of information
flow and othermicrostructurevariablesas determinantsof
volatility.This literatureis exemplifiedby
intraday-return
BollerslevandDomowitz(1993),who analyzedfive-minute
foreign-exchangereturns,Locke and Sayers (1995), who
modeledone-minutestock-index-futures
returns,Laux and
and
Foster
and
Viswanathan
(1995), who reNg (1993)
lied on half-hourlyforeign-exchangeandequityreturns,respectively,and Goodhart,Hall, Henry,and Pesaran(1993),
who investigatedquote-by-quotereturnsfromthe interbank
foreign-exchangemarket.Althoughmanynew andinteresting resultshavebeen uncoveredin thejust-mentionedstudies, on closer inspectionthe conflictingevidenceregarding
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the volatilitydynamicsobtainedacross the differentsampling frequenciesalso raises new importantquestionsconcerningthe mostjudiciouschoiceof modelstructureandthe
propertreatmentof the importantintradayseasonalvolatility patterns;see AndersenandBollerslev(in press)for furtherdiscussionalong these lines.
The purposeof this articleis to introducea new class of
parametrictime series modelsfor bettercharacterizingthe
volatilrepetitive,or seasonal,patternsin financial-market
ity.To framethe discussion,it is helpfulto recallsomecommonlyused time series modelsfor dealingwith seasonality
in the mean.The frameworkgenerallyadoptedin thatcontext is thatof seasonalautoregressiveintegratedmovingaverage (ARIMA)models,possibly involvingan unobserved
componentstructure,as discussedby Nerlove,Grether,and
Carvalho(1979),Bell andHillmer(1984),Hylleberg(1986),
andGhysels(1994),amongothers.Thebasicideaof a linear
time-invariantautoregressivestructureinvolving seasonal
for
lags caneasilybe adoptedas a possibleparameterization
the conditionalvariance.Such wouldlead to a seasonalautoregressiveconditionalheteroscedasticity(ARCH)model,
as used for instanceby Bollerslev and Hodrick(in press).
An alternativeapproachto analyzingthe meanbehaviorof
seasonaltime series is to employ ARIMA models whose
parameterschangeseasonally.Initiallyproposedby Gladyshev (1961), such modelshave gainedconsiderableinterest
in recentyears.These models,referredto as periodicmodels because of the seasonal parametervariation,are now
well documentedbothwithrespectto theirtheoreticalproperties and to their empiricalrelevance.In particular,Tiao
andGrupe(1980)establisheda formallink betweenthe formerclass of seasonalARIMAmodelsandperiodicARIMA
models;empiricalevidencesupportingperiodiclinearstructuresfor a wide varietyof macroeconomictime series may
be foundin the work of Osborn(1988), Osbornand Smith
(1989), and Ghyselsand Hall (1992), amongothers.
The same periodic parametervariationoriginallyproposedto capturethe repetitiveseasonalbehaviorin the conditionalmeansof economictime series is readilyextended
to the formulationof conditionalheteroscedasticityanalogs
of periodicARIMAmodels.In its simplestform,it is natural to considera periodicgeneralizedARCH(GARCH),or
P-GARCH,model in which the autoregressiveconditional
heteroscedasticityis characterizedby seasonally varying
autoregressivecoefficients.In high-frequencyfinancialtime
series, the repetitivepatternsof openingsand closures of
markets,the numberof activemarketsthroughoutthe day,
and so forth are all sourcesof such periodicvariationthat
must be taken into account.Of course, unlike most cases
consideredwith periodic autoregressivemoving average
(ARMA) models, the periodic cycles need not be purely
repetitive.For instance,the regularnontrading-daycycles
associatedwith weekendsis sometimesinterruptedby holidays. This necessitatesa distinctionbetweenpurelyrepetitive cycles and cases in which the periodicityis known
but is allowedto vary.For the formercase, the results of
Tiao and Grupe(1980) for periodicARMA structuresfor
the meansuggesta similarimplicitrelationshipbetweenthe

P-GARCHclass of modelsandweak GARCH-typemodels
with seasonallags. By this relationship,a seasonalGARCH
entailsan informationalloss in efficiencyrelrepresentation
ative to the true P-GARCHmodel. It is importantto recognize, however,thatthis analogbetweenGARCHmodels
andlinearARMAstructuresfor the meanonly goes through
for the linear projectionsfiguringin the weak GARCH
class of models consideredby Drost and Nijman (1993).
A strongGARCHstructure,which is often implicitlyimposed in maximumlikelihoodestimation,does not yield a
direct correspondencebetween a representationwith seasonality in the laws and one with seasonalityin the lags.
Consequently,the informationalloss associatedwith any
neglectedperiodicityin the parametersmay be even more
severe for GARCHmodels than for linear ARMA structures.For the case of a nonrepetitiveperiodiccycle, somewhat weakerthoughsimilarresultshold true.
The planof the rest of the articleis as follows. Section 1
is devotedto the definitionof the new class of P-GARCH
models, along with a brief discussionof their theoretical
properties.In Section2 the actualestimationof P-GARCH
models and the finite-sampleloss in efficiency from not
modelingthe periodicautoregressivestructureis assessed,
througha small-scaleMonte Carlosimulationexperiment.
The estimationresultsin Section3 for a dailytime seriesof
Deutschemark/British
poundexchangerates and an intradollar exchange-rateseries illusDeutschemark/U.S.
day
tratethe practicalrelevanceof periodicARCHmodels for
characterizingthe seasonal volatilitypatternsin asset returns.Section 4 concludes.Details regardingthe mapping
between a P-GARCHmodel and its time-invariantweak
GARCHrepresentationare given in the Appendix.
1. PERIODICGARCHMODELS
Followingthe seminalarticleby Engle(1982),the ARCH
class of models for time-varyingconditionalheteroscedasticity has become very widely applied.Bollerslev,Chou,
and Kroner(1992) provideda surveyof empiricalapplications in finance,andthe importanttheoreticaldevelopments
were surveyedrecently by Bera and Higgins (1993) and
Bollerslev, Engle, and Nelson (1994). The GARCH(p,q)
model, introducedby Bollerslev (1986), often provides a
parsimoniousrepresentationof the volatility dynamicsin
financialtime series.Specifically,this modelpostulatesthat
the discrete-timereal-valuedstochasticprocess {et} satisfies
E[etlt-_] = 0,

(1)

and
p

q
E[e CIt-1]

o

=

+

Z
i=1

Ctt_i

•
••yj,
j=1

(2)

where 2t_1 denotes the Borel a-field filtrationbased on
the realization of the {Et} process up to time t - 1. Equiva-
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lently,Equation(2) may be writtenas

ruptthis regularweekly pattern.In this situationS = 5, but
all returncycles actuallyattainfive consecutivetrading
not
max(p,q)
p
2
days.
(+2
_
t =w
In the existing ARCH literature, the modeling of
E jytj, (3)
(a+ At i + - j=1
E
i=1
effects have typicallybeen limitedto w,(t).
nontrading-day
where vt
E2 - 0a2 and ai = O,3j - 0 for i > q and The representationin Equation(5), however,allows for a
j > p, respectively. Note that by definition Et-1(vt) = 0 so much richerdynamicstructurein that the innovationsthat
that, if the fourth moment of et is finite, the { vt} process occur over differenttime periodsmay have their own disis serially uncorrelated.Hence, the representationof the tinct impacton the volatilityprocessthroughthe
ais(t) and
GARCH(p,q) process in Equation(3) may be interpreted Pjs(t) coefficients. In further interpreting these coefficients,
as an ARMA(max{p,q},p) model for {e•}.
the ais(t)'s may be viewed as a measureof the immediate,
Now, insteadof havinga fixedparameterstructurefor the or direct,impactof any news arrivals,but the smoothlongconditional-variance
equation,it is possible to drawon the term evolutionin the volatilityprocess is capturedby the
similarityof the ARMA(p,q) model and periodicARMA js(t) coefficients.In many practicalapplicationsthe periprocesses, and consider a time-varyingcoefficientmodel odic variationis thereforenaturallyconstrainedto the ai,(t)
for conditionalheteroscedasticity.
To definesuchstructures, coefficients,keepingfj,(t) = j3 constantacross all stages
consider a modified Borel a-field filtrationin which the of the cycle. FromEquation(6), this resultsin a P-GARCH
usual t_-1is augmentedby a processdefiningthe stage of process with periodicityin the autoregressivepart of the
the periodiccycle at each point in time, say Qs_-. A more model only.
detaileddiscussionof sucha filtrationsunderlyingperiodic
Analogous to the ARMA representation for the
models for the conditionalmeanwas given by Hansenand GARCH(p,q) model in Equation(3), it is possible to inSargent(1990).The class of P-GARCHprocessesmay now terpretthe P-GARCH(p,q) model definedin Equation(5)
be definedas
as a periodicARMA processfor {f 2} with a time-varying
but
periodiccorrelationstructure,
(4)
E[gtlIQ_l]= 0
max(p,q)

and
q

s
=T2
1
E[5Q

]

= Ws(t) +

5
i=1

tW

p

5

s(t)

+/is

t-i

3i(t))

ais(t)E2_i + E/3js(t)a2
P

j=1

-

(5)

E

js(t)Vtj + 1/t, (6)

j=1

where s(t) refers to the stage of the periodiccycle at time where ?t --E2 -E[ I212_] -t2 it2. For periodic ARMA
t. Note that Q2_1appearsboth in the conditionalmeanand modelswith a
purelyrepetitivecycle of lengthS, Tiao and
variance equations. Consequently, Et may differ from et deestablished
a characterization
of the mapping
(1980)
Grupe
fined in Equation(1). For instance,et may be the residual between the P-ARMA
and
a
time-invariant
representation
from a fixed parameterseasonalARMA model,whereasgt seasonal ARMA model with a
of
cycle
length S. Equarefersto the residualsfrom a P-ARMAmodel for the con- tion (6)
the
existence
of
a
similar
suggests
mappingfor
ditionalmean.Equation(5) providesthe samedirectanalog the P-GARCHclass of models with fixed
cycles S. The
of Equation(2) allowingfor periodicvaryingcoefficientsin similaritiesbetween
ARMA
and
periodic
periodicGARCH
the varianceequation.Althoughthe lag lengthsp and q do
do
not
however.
carrythroughstraightforwardly,
processes
not dependon s(t), this entailsno loss in generalitybecause Because of the
nonlinearities,the GARCH class of prop andq may be set to theirmaximalordersacrossall stages cesses definedin terms of conditionalexpectationsis not
of the periodic cycle. Of course, for the P-GARCH(p,q) closed under
temporaland/or cross-sectionalaggregation;
modelto be well defined,the conditionalvariance,&2,must see Drost and
Nijman(1993) and Nijmanand Sentana(in
be positive almost surely. Necessary and sufficient conditions on the W8(t),ais(t), and j3s(t) parameters for this to
hold true in general are elusive but may be easily verified
on a case-by-case basis following the approach of Nelson
and Cao (1992).
The most straightforward P-GARCH model is obtained
when the periodic cycle is purely repetitive; that is, s(t) = t
modulus S, where S is the length of the cycle. An example
of such a repetitive cycle would be the intraday pattern in
market activity associated with the regular opening and closure of financial markets. In many empirical applications to
financial time series, however, s(t) may be governed by a
variable predeterminedcycle with an upperboundS. For example, with daily data nontrading days usually occur every
fifth observation, but some weeks have holidays that inter-

press). These difficulties may be circumvented by considering the wider class of weak GARCH processes. In particular, following Drost and Nijman (1993), {?t } is defined
to follow a weak P-GARCH process when 2 in (5) corresponds to the best linear projection of E on ,1J', the space
'
spanned by {1, et-1, 6t-2,.
-1,2 2,t.. .} augmented by
that
is,
s(t);
E[

-

&21il]

= E[(
•- t)t__-i

1]

= 0, (7)
t]
E[(ft - i2J)'-(-l]
for i = 1, 2, .... The corresponding ARMA representation
for the weak P-GARCH model then takes the form
=

= ws(t)
W2

+ [a,(t)(L) + 3s(t)(L)]g2 + [1 - /3s(t)(L)]i@t, (8)
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effectsonly,
dueto nontrading-day
with as(t)(L)
Ej=I...., p dictable,periodicpattern
E3=1...qais(t)L',f s(t)(L)
model
involves
a total of
even
the
where
1)
P-EGARCH(1,
and
desimple
f3js(t)L3, it = E2_ P(2 I -_l),
P(.I•_l1)
linearprojection.Note thatthe pro- 10 parameters.For higher-ordermodels and more complinotesthe corresponding
jections in (8) still involve seasonal conditioningso that cated periodiccycles, the numberof parametersincreases
the autocorrelationstructureremainsperiodic.The speci- rapidlyat the rate S[(p + q) + 3] so that some simplifying
ficationof a weak P-GARCHmodel obviously entails an assumptionswill have to be imposed.The case in which
informationalloss when comparedto the P-GARCHfor- as(t)(L) = a(L) and 13s(t)(L)= P(L) for all s(t) cormulationin Equation(5), where &2 is definedas the con- respondsto a process with periodicasymmetries.Hence,
ditionalexpectationof e2 basedon the full informationset a negativeshock after, say, a nontradingday may have a
impliedby the Borel a-field filtrationQ-_l. By considering differentimpactthan on any other day of the week. Conthe wider class of weak GARCHprocessesdefinedprevi- versely,with 08(t)= 0 and%s(t)= yfor all s(t), butperiodic
ously, however,it is possibleto carryout the mechanicsof ARMApolynomials,the seasonaldynamicis similarto the
the Tiao and Grupe(1980) formula.This formulaessen- P-GARCH(p,q) model in Equation(5). In the remainder
tially amountsto the removalof the seasonalconditioning of the article, we shall concentrateexclusively on the Pstructureacross GARCHrepresentation.
in (8) by averagingout the autocorrelation
seasonalweak
all seasons,thusresultingin a time-invariant
AND INFERENCE
2. ESTIMATION
GARCHprocess. Furtherdetails of this averagingproceA varietyof estimationandtestingprocedureshavebeen
dure,along with an illustrativeexample,is providedin the
Appendix.
suggestedfor conductinginferencein ARCH-typemodels;
As previouslynoted, in many financialapplicationsthe for a more extensive discussion of these procedures,we
periodiccycle is not necessarilyrepetitivewith fixedlength referto the surveyarticlesby BeraandHiggins(1993) and
butratherrepetitivewith some upperboundS. Eventhough Bollerslevet al. (1994). The scope of this section is not to
the mechanicsof the Tiao and Grupe(1980) formulaare contributeto the basic theoryof estimationandhypothesis
no longerdirectlyapplicablein this situation,the sameba- testingin ARCHmodelsas such.Instead,ouraimis merely
sic principlestill works. Most importantly,the nonrepeti- to commenton some of the specificissues thatarise in the
tiveness leads to an averageof observationsat differently estimationandtesting of periodicARCHstructures.
To illustrate,let 0 denote the vector of unknownpaspacedtime intervals.A summarydiscussionof the resultin
technical
difficulties
the
for
rameters
for all S seasons; that is, 0= (Oi, 2, ..
appears
ing
again
Appendix;
),
a more thoroughdiscussionof the same issues within the where for the P-GARCH(p,q) model in Equation(5) Os8
contextof time series modelsfor the conditionalmean,we (ws, ais,...,
si0s, ..., I3ps) for s = 1,..., S. The condi,qs,
refer to Hansenand Sargent(1990).
tionallog-likelihoodfunctionfor a strongP-GARCHmodel
Of course,the idea of usingperiodicstructuresin formu- may then be convenientlywrittenas the sum of the correlatingtime series modelsfor conditionalheteroscedasticity spondingconditionallog-likelihoodsfor each of the S seais not limited to the GARCHclass of models. In particu- sonal cycles,
lar, althoughthe GARCH(p,q) model in Equation(2) capT
turesthe tendencyfor largeabsolutereturnsto be followed
=
(10)
LT(OIQ-) Zlt(9(t)).
by other large absolutereturns,the model does not allow
t=1
for any asymmetricresponse in the conditionalvariance
function.This may be a reasonableassumptionfor the two In particular,assumingthe one-step-aheadpredictionerrors
exchange-rateseries analyzedin Section 3, but the volatil- to be conditionallynormallydistributed,
ity responsefunctionis not symmetricfor all financialre= -.5[ln(27r) + ln(&t(Os(t)))
turns.Notably,stock-marketvolatilitytendsto increaseless lt(Os(t))
following large positive, comparedto negative,returnin+ t (0ss(t))2) 2(s(t))--].
(11)
novationsof the same absolute magnitude;for example,
regularityconditionsthe maximumlikesee Engle and Ng (1993). To parsimoniouslycapturethis Underappropriate
so-called leverageeffect, Nelson (1991) proposedthe ex- lihood estimates (MLE's)for the true parameters0o, say
ponentialGARCH,or EGARCH,model. In the EGARCH 9T, obtainedby maximizingEquations(10) and (11) then
model {In(t2)} follows an ARMA process in which posi- satisfy
tive and negativeshocks have their own distincteffect on
(12)
T1/2(OT - 90) -* N(O, A(Oo)-I),
the future conditionalvariances.Extendingthis formulation to allow for seasonalconditioning,the corresponding where A(Oo)denotesthe Hessianevaluatedat 0o. In many
P-EGARCH(p,q) model becomesapparent:
applicationswithhigh-frequencyfinancialdata,the assumption of conditionalnormalityunderlyingEquation(11) may
ln(&2) = Ws(t) + aQ(t)(L)/8(t)(L)be violated, however.Fortunately,OTremains consistent
underquite generalconditionsand may be given a quasi
X [Os(t)tt-1 + ys(t)(IZt-iI - EIit-1i)], (9)
MLE (QMLE)interpretation.
Becausethe outerproductof
where t Eetat 1 has conditionalmean 0 and unit vari- the gradientsand the inverse of the Hessian do not canance. Obviously,the process in (9) is easily overparame- cel out in this situation,the asymptoticcovariancematerized.For instance,with a variable,thoughperfectlypre- trix for the QMLEtakes the form A(Oo)-1B(Oo)A(Oo)1
,
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where B(Oo) denotes the outer productof the gradients;
for furtherdiscussionalong these lines and a formalproof
for the GARCH(1,1) model, see Weiss (1986), Bollerslev
and Wooldridge(1992), Lumsdaine(in press),and Lee and
Hansen (1994). Moreover,the Monte Carlo evidence of
Bollerslev and Wooldridge(1992) and Baillie, Bollerslev,
andMikkelsen(in press)indicatesthatfor moderatelylarge
sample sizes the accuracyof the QMLE-basedinference
procedureswith conditionallyleptokurticerrorsis comparable to that of exact MLE. Even though no formal analytical resultsare availablefor the weak GARCHcase, the
simulationsof Drost and Nijman (1992) suggest that for
large sample sizes the QMLEprocedureis generallyvery
reliablefor the estimationof weak GARCHmodels also.
We now turn to the results from a small-scalesimulation study designed to gauge an idea about the reliability of the MLE procedureapplied to the estimationof
P-GARCHstructures.To assess the potentialimportance
of allowingfor seasonalconditioningin ARCH modeling,
we also reportthe results for the QMLEof varioustimeinvariantweak GARCHformulations.The estimationsare
based on a sample size of T = 2,000, which is comparable to the numberof observationsthat are availablefor
the daily exchange-rateseries analyzedin Section 3.1. The
data-generation
process(DGP)is a P-GARCH(1,1) model
with a periodiccycle of length2. Thetruemodelparameters
are indicatedin the note to Table1. Althoughall + Pl > 1,
it follows from the Appendix that the model is covariance stationaritybecause (al1 + 01)(al2 + i1) < 1. Fur-

seasonalvariancesequal
thermore,the two unconditional
= [w2(a + ) +
+
+
W1][1 (a11 -/1)(a12 /1)-1
011
=
1.1 and a•
[wl (a12 + 31) + W21[1 (a11 + !31)(a12 +
31)]-1 = .9, respectively,whereasthe nonseasonalunconditionalvarianceequalsunity,a2 = 1 (U + 2) = 1.0.All

a

of the reportedstatisticsare based on N = 1,000 replications. To avoid start-upproblems,the first 2,000 observations were discardedfor each of the replications.Moreover,
to start up the recursionsfor &2A(0,(t)),the initial values
for 2(Os(o)) and

(0S(o)) were both fixed at their uncondi-

tionalseasonalsampleanalog.Thenormalrandomvariables
were generatedby the RNDNS subroutinein the GAUSS
computerlanguage.Additionalsimulationresultsfor other
P-GARCHandnonperiodicGARCHmodels with seasonal
dummies in the conditional-variance equation are available
on request.
It is immediately clear from Panel A of Table 1 that the
MLE procedure does a remarkably good job of uncovering the true unknown parameters for the correctly specified P-GARCH(1, 1) models in columns 6 and 7. The mean
where
of the parameter estimates, 0TT
N-1.i=l,.....NT,i,
denote
the
estimate
for
from
the
ith
are
replication,
0o
OT,i
all very close to their true values. Note that by a central
limit theorem argument the Monte Carlo standarderror for
.032 times
0r may be consistently estimated by N-1/2
the sample standard error across the 1,000 estimates given
in parentheses. Note also that these sample standard errors
are in close accordance with the average standard-errorestimates based on the robustified covariance-matrix estima-
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tor reportedin brackets.Conventionalinferenceprocedures
for the P-GARCHmodelbasedon the asymptoticdistribution in (12) with A(OT)-1B(OT)A(OT)-1

in the place of

A(80)-1 should thereforework well in practice.This is
also in accordancewith the recent simulationevidence of
Lumsdaine(1995) for the MLE estimationof GARCH(1,
1) and IGARCH(1,1) models that documentsgood finitesamplebehaviorof the robustifiedt statisticsbasedon only
T = 500 observations.It may be particularlynoteworthy,
however,that the MonteCarlostandarderrorsand the avestimates are similarlyclose
erage QMLE standard-error
for the estimatednonperiodicweak GARCHmodels. Althoughno closed-formexpressionis availablefor characterizing the trueweak GARCHparameters,it is interestingto
note thatthe averageestimatesfor al approximatelyequal
.270 for all three weak GARCHmodels.
1(all + a12)
the
Moreover,
correspondingimplied unconditionalvariancesbasedon the averageparameterestimatesfor the three
weak GARCHmodels equal .966, .982, and .958, respectively,whereasthe two unconditionalseasonalvariancesfor
the GARCHmodel with w1 A w2 equal .979 and .936, respectively.
The first two sets of rows in panel B of Table 1 report
the averagevalues of the Akaike (1973) informationcriterion(AIC)and the Schwarz(1978) informationcriterion
- 2k
(SIC);that is, AIC = N-'Ei=l....N2
LT(OT,l1i)
and SIC N-1Ei=1,....N2 LT(OT,i ',i) - In(T)-. k, where
k - dim(OT)refersto the numberof estimatedmodel parameters.Thefractionsreportedin parenthesesgive the proportionof times for which a particularmodel was favored
by one of the two informationcriteria.It is evident that
both selection criteriaare very effective in discriminating
betweenthe trueP-GARCHmodelsand the corresponding
nonperiodicweak GARCHmodels.The AIC favorsthe PGARCHmodel with wl :2 w for 16.7%of the replications
comparedto the more parsimoniousSIC, which correctly
identifiesthatwl - w2 for 99.3%of the replications.
The second group of numbersin Panel B reports the
average simulatedvalues for various loss functions designed to measure the difference between the true and
the estimatedconditionalvariances.The mean squarederror criterionMSEA N-1T-1Zi=l,Nt=l.....T
[&2ti(O0),2i (Ti)]21

is alwaysminimizedfor one of the two P-

GARCH formulations, with a slight advantage for the
true DGP that restricts wi = W2. The increase in the
value of the MSEA criterion for the three nonperiodic
weak GARCH models is quite dramatic. Although the
MSE loss criterion may be a natural choice in evaluating competing estimates for the mean, it is less obvious
in a heteroscedasticity environment; see Bollerslev et al.
(1994), Lopez (1994), and West, Edison, and Cho (1993)
for further discussion along these lines. A natural alternative is*to consider the heteroscedasticity-adjusted MSE,
or the relative squared error loss, defined by HMSEA
N-1T-1Ei=I,....N

t=1 ...[t2,i(O0)J(OT,iTi)-l

1]2. This

criterion favors the P-GARCH model with wi = w2 for
93.0% of the simulations. The average simulated value
for HMSEA from this model equals only .013, compared
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forP-GARCH(1,1) Data-GeneratingProcess
Table1. Finite-SampleDistributions
Const.

Const.

GARCH

GARCH

GARCH

P-GARCH

P-GARCH

Panel A
.001
(.023)
[.022]
1.004
(.839)
[.076]
-

1

w

wl

w2

-

a1

-

.001
(.022)
[.022]
-

1.101
(.866)
[.120]
.906
(.840)
[.091]
-

-

a2

.001
(.016)
[.015]
.056
(.020)
[.019]
-

.001
(.016)
[.015]
.056
(.012)
[.011]
-

-

-

.271
(.041)
[.042]

.265
(.030)
[.031]
-

-

-.010

.001
(.015)
[.015]
-

.098
(.029)
[.028]
.015
(.029)
[.027]
.260
(.031)
[.031]

.001
(.015)
[.014]
.052
(.010)
[.009]
-

.001
(.015)
[.014]
-

.050
(.027)
[.026]
.053
(.026)
[.026]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(.056)
[.056]
-.003

a3

(.046)
[.048]
-

-

a4

-

.004

(.040)
[.042]
S1

.469

.469

(.052)
[.051]

(.053)
[.052]

af12

.071

.071

31-

(.025)
[.024]
.697
(.029)
[.028]

-4,739.0
(.167)
-4,768.5
(.007)
.933
(.418)
.014
(.070)
.007
(.056)
48.68
(.400)
1.984
(.633)
6.546
(.748)

-

.681
(.085)
[.082]

.681
(.033)
[.032]

(.025)
[.024]
.697
(.029)
[.028]

-4,804.3
(.000)
-4,838.6
(.000)
5.021
(.000)
.106
(.000)
.074
(.000)
50.17
(.098)
2.162
(.002)
6.693
(.000)

-4,799.7
(.000)
-4,828.2
(.000)
4.817
(.000)
.096
(.000)
.069
(.000)
51.17
(.109)
2.164
(.000)
6.691
(.000)

-4,738.1
(.833)
-4,762.6
(.993)
.942
(.582)
.013
(.930)
.006
(.944)
48.65
(.379)
1.988
(.365)
6.548
(.252)

.677
(.033)
[.033]

Panel B
AIC

-5,543.9
(.000)
-5,553.7
(.000)
37.54
(.000)
5.467
(.000)
.805
(.000)
84.86
(.000)
9.524
(.000)
8.378
(.000)

SIC
MSEA
HMSEA
LLA
MSEB
HMSEB
LLB

NOTE: The true DGP is Yt =
.0,

1 =

=

4 =0, 011

-5,532.1
(.000)
-5,546.8
(.000)
37.56
(.000)
5.561
(.000)
.797
(.000)
84.83
(.000)
8.995
(.000)
8.351
(.000)

-4,801.7
(.000)
-4,821.3
(.000)
4.780
(.000)
.100
(.000)
.071
(.000)
51.19
(.014)
2.176
(.000)
6.700
(.000)

= .0, w = .05,
=
+ Et,etls
S
+
N(0, a2), s = 1, 2, T= 1, 2, ..., 2,000, &2 =
1
s(2(t) +
a4t2_4 + a•ls(t)•21 +1t21,L
w1 = w2
= .4666, a12 = .0727, P1 = .7. Panel A reports the mean of the MLE's and the QMLE across the N = 1,000 Monte Carlo replications under the P-GARCH(1,

1) DGP The sample standarddeviationsforthe 1,000 estimatesare reportedin parentheses,withthe mean of the correspondingrobuststandarderrorestimatesin squarebrackets.Panel B
criterion(AIC)and Schwartzinformation
criterion(SIC)for each of the differentmodelspecifications.MSEAand MSEBdenote the average
gives the averagevalue of the Akaikeinformation
mean squared error for the true conditional variance and squared innovations; that is, N-1 T-Fi=1,NEt=-1,T[
and N-1 T-1 Ei-=1,NEt=1, T[
respectively,
1i( O) ti(. T.i)2
(o) - ai(Ti)]2,
where i indicates the order of the replication. HMSEA and HMSEB refer to the corresponding heteroscedasticity-adjusted MSE; that is, N-1 T-1 i=1,NEt-1,TI2i(0)&
i(OT,i)1]2 and
2 and N-1
1]2. The logarithmic loss functions LLAand LLB are calculated as N-1 T-1 i=1,NE t-=1,TIn [&2,
•1,Nt1,TIn
i(eo)ai(T,)
ati(T,)-1N-1T-7-1i-1,NEt-l1,T[2i(eO0)
[g2tii(T0)i

of timesthata specificationwas favoredby one of the information
criteriaor a particular
loss functionare reportedin parentheses.
The proportion
Ti)--112, respectively.

to .096 for the nonperiodicGARCH model with a sea- tially larger average loss of HMSEA = 5.561. Similar
sonal dummyin the conditional-variance
equation.Ignor- findings are obtained for the logarithmicloss function,
resultsin a substan- LLA= NN-1 - i=[,....2,N t=,..,T n[2,i (0),2i (0T,)-12,
heteroscedasticity
ing the conditional
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which assignsproportionallyhigherweights to wrongpredictionsin low-varianceregimes.
In practice the true conditionalvariance is unknown,
so none of the three loss functions discussed previously is directly applicable. By replacing the true
conditional variance with the realized squared residuals, however, the MSE analog becomes MSEB =
N-1T-1Ei=1

N t=1

T

i(0)-2i(T,i)]2.

This is the

criterion used by West and Cho (1995) in their evaluation of alternativeconditional-variancemodels for exchangerates,whereasPaganandSchwert(1990) employed
the same MSEB along with the LLB loss function defined later in their analysis of competing specifications
for stock-marketvolatility. Interestingly,judged by the
MSEBcriterionthe threenonperiodicweak GARCHmodels and the true P-GARCH models all result in fairly
similar averagesquarederrorlosses, althoughthe two PGARCH models yield the smallest loss among the different specificationsfor 37.9% and 40.0% of the replications, respectively.As noted previously,the use of an
MSE-typeloss function in a heteroscedasticenvironment
is somewhatproblematic,however.In particular,by the
MSEB criteriona nonlinearleast squaresregressionof the
squaredresiduals on all the variablesin the time t - 1
informationset will always produce the lowest possible
in-sample loss. With this in mind, it is interesting to
note that the heteroscedasticity-adjusted
MSE, HMSEB=
N-IT-1Ei=1I.....N

t=1....T[T2,i(OO),i(OT,i)--

1]2,

Ei=1...,Nt-=1....

ITln[Et2,i(OO))t2i (OT,i)-1]2

3.1 DailyDeutschemark/British
Pound Exchange-Rate
Volatility
Several recent studies have found that the volatility of
daily U.S. dollar exchange rates tends to be highly persistent and well approximatedby an integratedor longmemory-typeGARCHprocess;for example,see Engle and
Bollerslev(1986),McCurdyandMorgan(1988),Baillie and
Bollerslev (1989), Hsieh (1989), Baillie et al. (in press),
and Taylor(1994). At the same time, Bollerslev and Engle (1993) arguedthat,even thoughthe volatilityprocesses
for the daily Deutschemark/U.S.dollar and the British
pound/U.S.dollarexchangeratesarebothhighlypersistent,
it appearsthatthe nonstationarity
is commonacrossthe two
rates so that the volatility of the correspondingbilateral
Deutschemark/Britishpound rate shows less persistence.
Thus, to circumventissues relatedto the appropriatemodeling of the long-runvolatility persistence,we shall here
concentrateon the dynamicsof the Deutschemark/British
pound exchangerate. The data are constructedfrom the
correspondingdaily U.S. dollarratesrecordedby the International Monetary Fund in International Financial Statis-

tics and cover the period from January3, 1984, through
December31, 1991, for a total of 1,974 observations.
Followingstandardpractice,definethe daily percentage
nominalreturns,
yt - 100 - [ln(Pt) - ln(Pt_-)] = i + 9t,

(13)

al- where Pt denotes the bilateralspot exchangerate for t =

most unambiguouslyfavors the P-GARCHspecifications.
The averageHMSEBfor the estimatedP-GARCHmodels
is just slightly below its implied value of 2, whereasthe
smallest averagevalue for the three weak GARCHmodels is 2.162. The findingsfor the logarithmicloss function,
LLB = N-1T-1
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are againcomparable.
Summing up, the simulation evidence for the PGARCH(1,1) DGP reportedin Table 1 and similarresults
for otherDGP's,availableon request,confirmthe reliability
of the MLE-basedinferenceproceduresin the P-GARCH
context. Although it is difficult to explicitly quantify in
terms of a single measure,the simulationsalso illustrate
that the informationalloss associatedwith the QMLEof a
nonperiodicGARCHspecificationmaybe quitesubstantial.

0, 1,..., 1,974. The first-ordersample autocorrelationcoefficientfor the returnsequalsonly .009. The insignificant
LjungandBox (1978)portmanteautest for up to twentiethorder serial correlation in ?t(OT) reported in the first col-

umn of Table 2, Q(20), also does not reject that {yt} is
an approximatemartingaleprocess.Note that the standard
portmanteautests for serialcorrelationin the meantend to
be very conservativein the presenceof ARCHeffects;see
Diebold(1988) andBollerslevandMikkelsen(in press).To
investigatethe influenceof marketclosure, the next two
columns of the table reportthe estimatesfrom two simple periodic mean and variance formulations, p +
?,(t) and
w + WS(t), in which the stage of the periodic cycle equals

1 on Mondaysand other days following no tradingin the
Deutschemarkor Britishpound/U.S. dollarmarketduring
regularEuropeantradinghoursand 0 otherwise.The sam-

ple consists of 456 such nontrading periods, which corresponds to roughly 23% of the observations. For ease of
interpretation we restrict 0o = 0 and wo = 0. Whereas
no systematic mean effect is forthcoming, the estimate for
3. EMPIRICALEXAMPLES
the periodic nontrading-day effect in the variance, wl, is
To illustrate the empirical relevance of the new P- highly significant, and suggests an average increase in the
GARCH class of models, this section presents estimation volatility of about 50%. At the same time, the large value
results for two different foreign-exchange-rate series. The of the Q2(20) portmanteautest for the squared standardized
first application involves an investigation of the nontrading- residuals, 2 ( T) (OT)-1,
indicates that very pronounced
_\
day effect based on an eight-year-long time series of daily volatility clustering remains. The last three rows of the taDeutschemark/British pound exchange rates, whereas the ble therefore report the QMLE for a simple GARCH(1, 1)
second example provides an analysis of the purely repeti- model, a GARCH(1, 1) model that includes the seasonal
tive seasonal pattern in a one-year time series consisting of nontrading-day dummy in the conditional-variance equatwo Deutschemark/U.S. dollar returns per day.
tion, and a P-GARCH(1, 1) model. Following the analysis
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PoundExchangeRate
Table2. P-GARCHModelsforDailyDeutschemark/British

/

Const.

Const.

Const.

-.016

-.013

-.015

-.006

-.009

-.006

(.011)

(.011)

(.010)

(.009)

(.008)

(.008)

/1

•

.221
(.012)

w

-

ai
1
P1-

AIC
SIC
b3
b4
Q(20)
Q 2(20)
MSE
HMSE
LL

-2,626.2
-2,652.5
-.25
6.63
27.8
507.6
.275
5.63
9.67

-

-.017
.200
(.011)

.092

(.036)

-

-

-

-

-

-2,601.1
-2,617.9
-.25
6.18
26.9
599.4
.273
5.18
9.52

-2,602.7
-2,625.1
-.25
6.18
27.2
593.0
.273
5.18
9.87

P-GARCH

-

.259
(.086)

-

.092

(.036)

-

-

.264
(.075)

.200
(.011)

-

GARCH

-

(.028)

-

w1

GARCH

.341
(.169)

.054

.043

(.022)

(.026)

.153

.137

.178

(.054)

(.035)

-

-

(.043)
-.111
(.044)

.806

.832

.822

(.073)

(.044)

(.042)

-2,221.2
-2,243.5
-.40
6.56
19.3
17.5
.253
5.52
8.79

-2,191.0
-2,219.0
-.44
5.89
18.8
21.7
.252
4.88
8.21

-2,179.3
-2,212.9
-.46
5.87
19.1
23.9
.257
4.67
8.66

forthe dailypercentagereturnson the Deutschemark/British
NOTE:Thetablereportsthe QMLE's
poundexchangeratefromJanuary3,
1984,throughDecember31, 1991, fora totalof 1,974 observations.Robuststandarderrorsare reportedin parentheses.The estimated
models are yt = 100 "[In(Pt) - In(Pt-1)] = M+ Ms(t) + Et,Etps_,1
s = 0, 1, T= 1, 2, ..., 1974, 2=
N(o,'2),
+ s(t)
The
value
of
the
corresponding Akaike and Schwartz information
(W + Ws(t-1))(CY + p'i + ais(t)) + (Oi + als(t))E12 + 0312
criteriaare given in the AICand SIC rows.The sample skewness and kurtosisforthe standardizedresiduals,Et(OT)t(OT)-1/2, are
serialcorrelation
denotedby b3 andb4, respectively.0(20) and Q2(20)referto the Ljung-Box
tests forupto twentieth-order
portmanteau
inthe standardizedandthe squaredstandardizedresiduals,respectively.
The differentloss criteriaare calculatedas MSE=
T-1Et=l,T
=
[Et2(T)

--&(OT)]2,

HMSE

T-1Xt=1,T[lt(0T)

O2(OT)-1

-1]2,

and LL =
T-1Ft=I,T

In[E2 (T)•'

(T)-1]2

of Baillie and Bollerslev(1989), the seasonaldummyvari- lar applicationof the model.It is noteworthy,however,that
able is enteredin the conditional-variance
MSE criterionadvocatedin
equationto allow the heteroscedasticity-adjusted
for an impulseeffect,
Section2 is also minimizedfor the P-GARCHspecification.
3.2 IntradayDeutschemark/U.S.DollarExchange-Rate
Volatility
The increasedavailabilityof high-frequencyfinancial
+ (a? + als(t))t-1t ?+ 12_1, (14)
data has stimulateda growing research interest in the
complex intraday-return
dynamics.Recent examplesfrom
where by definitionwo0= 0 and 1ao - 0. Althoughthe the foreign-exchangemarketinclude those of Baillie and
GARCH(1,1) modelparsimoniouslycapturesthe own tem- Bollerslev(1991),BollerslevandDomowitz(1993), Engle,
poral dependencein the second-ordermomentsof the re- Ito, andLin (1990), Miilleret al. (1990), andDacorognaet
turns, the nontrading-dayeffect remainsvery significant. al. (1993) amongothers.The purposeof the presentempirBoththe AIC andthe SICstronglyfavorthe inclusionof the ical exampleis not to add to this existing literatureper se
seasonal dummy variable,wl, in the conditional-variance but merelyto illustratethe potentialbenefitsofferedby the
equation.The same informationcriteria,however,as well new P-GARCHclass of models in this context.
as the robustt statisticfor the all parameterestimatefrom
The foreign-exchangemarketoperateson a continuous
the P-GARCH(1,1) model, suggest the importanceof al- 24-hours-a-daybasis. We shall focus on a time series of
lowing for a richerdynamicperiodicstructurein character- returnsobservedonly twice a day, however.Specifically,
izing the nontrading-dayeffects. Interestingly,the sum of the first return for the day gives the logarithmicprice
the estimatedautoregressivecoefficientsfor the P-GARCH change over the seven most active tradinghours in the
model when s(t) = 0 equals &1+ ,1 = 1.000, whereas Deutschemark/U.S.dollarexchange-ratemarketfrom 8:00
on days following marketclosures &•1+ &11+ pr = .889. GreenwichMean Time (GMT)through15:00 GMT.The
Thus, shocks to the conditionalvariancethat occur when next returnobservationcovers the 17-hourintervalfrom
the marketis closed appearto be less informativeabout 15:00 GMT through8:00 GMT the following day. This
the futurevolatilityandtend to die out at a fasterratethan particulardefinitionof the returnintervalsis motivatedby
shocksthatoccurduringnormaltradingdays.As discussed the intradayvolatilitypatternsdocumentedby Baillie and
in Section 2, the gain obtainedby allowingfor the richer Bollerslev(1991) and Miilleret al. (1990) and ensuresthat
P-GARCHstructurewill ultimatelydependon the particu- the two correspondingunconditionalsamplevariancesare

2 = W+ s(t)- (w+w,(t-1))(a
+ p + als(t))
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Table3. P-GARCHModelsforIntradayDeutschemark/U.S.DollarExchangeRate
P-AR
P-AR
P-AR
AR const.
GARCH P-GARCH P-GARCH
Const.
P-AR
P-AR
.023
(.022)
-

1,

2

-

1

-

.014
(.022)

-

.023
(.024)

.014
(.022)

.015
(.024)

.016
(.023)

-

.020

-

-

-

-

-

(.031)
.026
(.032)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.107

-

(.042)
O11

-

-

12

-

-

-.010

(.064)
.255
(.020)
-

w1

W2

-

a1

-

.238
(.038)

.194

.193

.196

.218

.209

(.055)
-

(.055)
.251
(.020)

(.050)
.268
(.091)

(.052)
.248
(.024)

(.049)
.249
(.030)

-

.247

-

-

-

-

-

(.027)
.255
(.029)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.128
(.044)

.098
(.046)

.030

.031

(.012)

(.015)

-

-

-

-

a12

-

-

-

-

-

01

-

-

-

.944

.820

.866

(.024)

(.048)

(.048)

-746.0
-767.2
.16
3.99
23.4
24.7
.201
2.82
8.83

-738.0
-763.5
.16
3.89
24.5
26.2
.200
2.91
7.95

-738.9
-760.1
.13
3.94
24.6
25.2
.199
2.92
8.13

S

-

-.045

(.024)
.941

(.018)
AIC
SIC
b3
b4
Q(20)
Q2(20)
MSE
HMSE
LL

-767.1
-775.6
.32
4.09
27.5
61.5
.202
3.09
8.25

-751.3
-772.5
.19
4.02
24.0
23.6
.204
3.23
8.27

-765.5
-791.0
.34
4.26
22.6
61.4
.205
3.26
9.53

-759.6
-772.4
.34
4.27
22.6
63.7
.206
3.27
8.93

dollarexchange.The returnseries consists
NOTE:Thetablereportsthe QMLEforintraday
percentagereturnson the Deutschemark/U.S.
of twoobservationsper day overthe October1, 1992, throughSeptember29, 1993, periodfora totalsamplesize of 518. The estimated
models are yt - 100.[In (Pt) - In (Pt-1)] = p + Ms(t)- ( + s(t-1))(1l + k1s(t)) + (01 + 1s(t)) Yt-1 + Et, EtlsI
N(0, &2),
s = 1, 2, T= 1, 2, ..., 518, &2= w + Ws(t) - (w+
+ 031+ als(t)) + (
+ als(t))
1
1. For a definition
1
s(t-1))(1

of the statisticsreportedin the table,see the note to Table2.

approximatelythe same. The continuouslyrecordedbidask quotationsused in the calculationof these returnswere
obtainedfromOlsenandAssociates.The sampleperiodextends from October1, 1992, throughSeptember29, 1993,
observationsexcluding
for a total of 518 intraday-return
weekends.For a more detaileddescriptionof the data set
and methodof data captureand outlierfiltration,we refer
to Andersenand Bollerslev(in press)and Dacorognaet al.
(1993).
Althoughthe example in Section 3.1 illustratesthe potentialimportanceof allowingfor weekendandnontradingday effects, given the muchshortersampleperiodavailable
for the intradaydata, we shall here concentrateon modeling the purelyrepetitive24-hourtrading-daycycle. The
first row in Table 3 gives the unconditionalsample mean
andvariancefor the 518 intraday-return
observations,along
with the same set of summarystatistics and information
criteriareportedin Table 2. In contrastto the results for
the daily returns,the intradayreturnsappearto be serially
correlatedwith a first-ordersample autocorrelationcoefficient of .088. Although the simple nonperiodicAR(1)-

GARCH(1,1) model reportedin the secondcolumnof the
tablecapturesmost of the serialcorrelationin the first-and
second-ordermomentsof the returns,the model makesno
distinctionbetweenthereturnsfor the mostactiveEuropean
tradinghours, s(t) = 1, and the returnsfor the remainder
of the day, s(t) = 2. Fromthe estimatedP-AR(1)model in
the thirdcolumnof the table,however,
Yt =

100 - [ln(Pt) - Iln(Pt-1)]
1 + Is(t) - ( +?sL(t-1))0ls(t)

+ 1ls(t)Yt-1

+ ?t,

(15)
only 012 is significantlydifferentfrom 0. News that occurs duringEuropeantradinghours gets incorporatedinto
the price with a lag duringthe rest of the day, whereas
there is no evidence for any lagged dependencein the returnsfor the active Europeansegmentof the market.The
estimatesfor wl and w2 and the results for the restricted
P-AR(1) model in the fourth column with wl = w2 = c
also confirmthat, in spite of the differentcalendarlength
of the two returnintervals,the particularsegmentationof
the 24-hourtradingday employedhereensuresthatthe two
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correspondingintradaysamplevariancesareapproximately
the same.Not surprisingly,thereis no evidencefor any systematicU.S. dollardepreciationor appreciationduringspe0 and 22 0. Whereasthe
cific times of the day as ^
from the P-AR(1)model
the
residuals
statistic
for
Q2(20)
remainshighlysignificant,the portmanteau
statisticsfor the
P-AR(1)-GARCH(1,1) model in the next columnindicate
thatthis modelcapturesmost of the own serialdependence
in the returns.By allowingfor a periodicstructurein the
conditional-variance
equation,however,the P-GARCH(1,
1) models reportedin the last two columnsof the table indicatethatonly shocksthatoriginateduringthe less active
time of the marketsignificantlyincreasethe overallvolatility; thatis, only a,1 > 0. Note, thatthe richerP-GARCH(1,
1) formulationsare stronglypreferredby both of the two
model-selectioncriteria.It is certainlypossiblethatby also
incorporatingthe effect of marketclosure and othertimevarying componentsan even better representationof the
intraday-return
dynamicscould be obtained.The modelestimatesreportedin Table3, however,suggestthatanyfuture
researchalongthese lines may successfullyexploitperiodic
ARCH-typestructures.
4. CONCLUDING
REMARKS
The discrete-timeperiodicGARCHclass of modelsproposed in this article provides a naturalgeneralizationof
time-invariantseasonal GARCH models to allow for a
greaterdegree of flexibilitywhen modelingperiodicityin
the conditionalvariancesof speculativeprices.Thereported
simulationevidence and empiricalexamplesillustratethe
feasibility and practicalrelevance of allowing for varying dynamicresponses across the differentstages of the
periodiccycle. Of course,the idea of using periodicstructuresin formulatingtime seriesmodelsfor conditionalheteroscedasticityis not limitedto the GARCHclass of models. Of the manypossibleunivariateandmultivariateextensions, the asymmetricP-EGARCHmodel discussedbriefly
in Section 1 mayproveparticularlyusefulin the futureestimationof more accuratemodels for high-frequencystockmarketvolatility.
In conclusion, we would like to draw attentionto a
time-deformationinterpretationof the P-ARCH class of
models. The original idea of time deformation,or subordinatestochastic processes, advancedby Clark (1973)
and Tauchenand Pitts (1983), ties the asset price movements to the numberof markettransactions,tradingvolume, or other measuresof market activity;for a recent
analysis along these lines, see Andersen(in press). Taking the time deformationto be purely deterministicand
only dependenton the periodic cycle, however,naturally
leads to a P-ARCH-typemodel.In particular,supposethat
the returnsat some high-frequencyoperational,or market, time scale are generatedby a GARCH(1, 1) model
with parametersw, al, and i3. Then, from the aggregation resultsof Drost and Nijman(1993), discussedin Section 1, it follows that, when aggregatedover m periods,
the parametersof the correspondingweak GARCH(1,1)
model are Wm= rmw[1- (al + -3)m][1

- (a

+-/1)]-1

and

am = (al + 31)m - Om, where Om is a complicated function of m, al, 31, and the conditional kurtosis of the high-

frequencyprocess.Now supposethatthe observedprocess
in calendartime is characterized
by a deterministicperiodic
so
that
each
of the cycle is associated
of
S
stage
cycle length
with a differentlevel of aggregationfrom the operational
time scale to the regularlyspaced calendar-timeobservation interval; that is, to each s = 1, 2,..., S corresponds
a differentaggregationlevel m(s). The P-GARCH(1,1)
specificationthenbecomesimmediatelyapparentby setting

Ws(t)=

m(s), als(t) = am(s), and 1,s(t)= om(s). Thus, a

periodic cycle correspondingto differentlevels of aggregationthatreflectsthe cyclical behaviorof marketactivity
of the P-GARCHmodel as a
yields a simpleinterpretation
to
time
deformation.
process subject periodic
This same idea can be renderedmore sophisticated.In
particular,althoughthe discrete-timestochasticARCH-type
differenceequationshave found very wide empiricaluse,
continuous-timestochasticdifferentialequationshave often proven more convenientin the analysis of theoretical pricingmodels. Similarly,notionsof time deformation
have traditionallybeen analyzedin a continuous-timesetting. We shall not pursuethis analysisat any greatlength
here. We note, however,that the discretetime-aggregation
argumentspresentedpreviouslycould be extendedto continuoustime by using the diffusionapproximationfor the
weak GARCH(1,1) modeldevelopedby DrostandWerker
(in press). Alternatively,Ghysels and Jasiak (1994) recentlyproposeda directextensionof the standardstochastic
volatilitymodel subjectto time deformation.Accordingto
this specification,the returnsprocess evolves in the regularlyspacedcalendartime,t, butthe evolutionof the instantaneousvolatilityis determinedby an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck
process in operational time, T; that is, d[ln(Pt)] = pt dt
+ catdWit and d[ln(a,)] = -p[ln(u2) - a]dT + dW2r,

where Wit and W2t denote independentstandardWiener
processes.Note thatin the absenceof anytime deformation
so that - t this modelcorrespondsto the diffusionlimitof
the EGARCHmodelderivedby Nelson (1990). Assuming,
however,thatthe operationaltime scale is measurablewith
respectto the usual calendar-timefiltration,T = g(t), and
that the time deformationis purelydeterministicand only
dependenton the periodiccycle, it is possibleto show that
the correspondingdiscrete-timeprocessfor the conditional
variance reduces to a P-ARCH-type model; see Ghysels,
Gouribroux, and Jasiak (1995) for a review of the relevant
stochastic process theory. We leave further theoretical developments and empirical work along these lines for future
research.
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conditionalvarianceof the processis finite.Note that,unlike the standardmultivariateARCH representationssurAPPENDIX:TIMEINVARIANT
WEAKGARCH
veyed by Bollerslevet al. (1994),the vectorARCHprocess
OF THE P-GARCHMODEL
REPRESENTATION
in (A.2) does not involveany conditionalcross-covariances
becauseeach elementof the {f } vectorprocessrepresents
In this appendix we provide an illustrationof the the same
underlyingunivariateprocesssampledat a differtechniques that may be used to implicitly characterize ent points in time.
the mapping between a P-GARCH model with a fixed
Of course,these argumentsare not constrainedto the Pperiodic cycle of length S and its time-invariantweak GARCH(1,1) model with S = 2. Undersuitableregularity
GARCH representation.Formally this operationis most conditions
ensuringthat the roots of the characteristicaueasily accomplishedby constructinga skip-sampledvec- toregressivepolynomialfor the correspondingvector systor representationof the squaredresiduals that collects tem havemodules
greaterthan1, any weakP-GARCH(p,q)
all the observationsover a single periodic cycle; that is,
processmaybe expressedin termsof its fundamentaltimewhere invariantWolddecomposition,
S( )+2 S(rI)+I),
E2r,2S(-_1)+S_-1,..2,
E? (=
For
index
for
the
refers
to
the
time
7
{?, } process. instance,
00
in applicationsof periodicARMA models to quarterlyor
i = w + 1Aji),_j_ w + A(L)7,
(A.3)
monthlydata, r could be an annualtime index. In the apj=O
plicationof periodicARCHprocessesto daily or intraday
samplingfrequencies,r may correspondto a weekly time wherethe elementsof the w vectorand Aj coefficientmascale with a vector representationof daily series or to the tricesaredeterminedby the polynomialsfor the underlying
daily samplingof a vector of hourlyprocesses.Similarly, model. From Equation(A.3), the multivariatecovariance
define i, as the S x 1 vectorof innovationsthat appearin generatingfunction and spectralrepresentationmay then
the weak P-GARCH(p,q) model in Equation(8). Because be writtenas
the vectors obtainedin this way cover an entire periodic
(A.4)
F(e-iz) = A(ei-'Z)QA(eiz)',
cycle, they encompass all possible parametervariations.
Specifically,considerthe simple case in which S = 2 with where -7r < z i 7rand Q denotes the unconditionalcoalternatingperiods, each of which obey a GARCH(1,1) variancematrixfor the S-dimensionalinnovationprocess,
structure.Then from Equation(8), the following bivariate {,r}. Now, following Tiao and Grupe(1980), it is possivector system becomes apparent:
ble to show that thereexist parametersa., l ,. . . , p and
i31,..., PQ such that
0

1

E2r--1
0

2

1

+
(PQ)(( j +-Jj)e-ijz'j

2,r-1

= R(e-iz)F(e-Si"z)R(e-iz),

whereR(e-i'z) = S1/2(i,e-i'z,...,

e-(S-1)-i-z).

(A.5)

Equation

(A.5) thereforeestablishesan indirectrelationshipbetween
+oz
the parametersfor the P-GARCH(p,q) model and the corel
(,
respondingweak GARCH(P,Q) process with parameters
CA)1+
-fill 0
2( --1)-1
ai and pj for i = 1,...,P and j = 1,...,Q. Unfortunately,this relationshipis only implicit and does not lend
of the actualweak
itself to any analyticalcharacterization
or, more compactly,
It
is
GARCH(P,Q) parameters. possibleto show,however,
+
the autoregressiveorder of the time-invariantweak
that
12)w1)
= (W2
((012
GARCHprocess necessarilyexceeds the orderof the periodic cycle; that is, P > S wheneverp Z 0. For further
+
discussionalong these lines within the context of periodic
O
+ P11)(12
+
r1
ARMA processeswith a fixed repetitivecycle, see Osborn
+-((II-0rl
/•12) 0
(1991).
2
11(
As previouslynoted, in many financialapplicationsthe
01
-A )12) 0
0( 0212
periodiccycle is not purelyrepetitive,but it is ratherrepetitive with some upperbound,S. For example, the upperbound
S = 5 associatedwith the nontrading-daycycle is
(A.2)
not attainedevery week. In such cases, the simplicityafillustrated
This equationdefines a time-invariantrepresentationfor fordedby the skip-sampledvectorrepresentation
the {•} process. Thus, by straightforwardarguments,if in (A.1) is no longer availablebecause the varyingphase
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of the cycle precludesthe use of stackeddata vectors of
IntegratedGeneralizedAutoregressiveConditionalHeteroskedasticity,"
Journal of Econometrics, 1996.
fixed length. Hence, the elegance of the multivariaterepHillmer,S. (1984), "IssuesInvolvedWith the Seasonal
resentationappearingin (A.3) and its spectralcounterpart Bell, W. R., and
Adjustment of Economic Time Series," Journal of Business & Economic
cannot be exploited.The basic principlesunderlyingthe
Statistics, 2, 526-534.
Tiao-Grupeformulaoperationsremainapplicable,however, Bera,A. K., andHiggins,M. L. (1993),"ARCHModels:Properties,Estimation and Testing," Journal of Economic Surveys, 7, 305-366.
althoughwithout the simplicity summarizedby a simple
formula.Most importantly,the mappingfrom a periodic Bollerslev, T. (1986), "GeneralizedAutoregressiveConditionalHeteroskedasticity,"Journal of Econometrics, 31, 307-327.
ARMA,or weak GARCH,model to its correspondingseaBollerslev,T., Chou,R. Y., and Kroner,K. F. (1992), "ARCHModelling
sonal fixed parameterrepresentationis still based on forein Finance:A Review of Theoryand EmpiricalEvidence,"Journalof
going the seasonalconditioning.In particular,the first and
Econometrics, 52, 5-59.
second unconditionalmomentsof the process can always Bollerslev,T., and Domowitz,I. (1993), "TradingPatternsand Pricesin
be computedfrom averagingthe firstand secondmoments the InterbankForeignExchangeMarket,"Journalof Finance,48, 14211443.
conditionalon the periodif the averagingis done over all
Bollerslev,T., and Engle, R. F. (1993), "CommonPersistencein Condistages of the cycle. Likewise,the same idea appliesto the
tionalVariance,"
Econometrica,61, 166-187.
entireautocorrelationstructure.These operationsare valid Bollerslev,T., Engle,R. F., andNelson,D. B. (1994),"ARCHModels,"in
bothwithpurelyrepetitiveandpredetermined
nonrepetitive Handbookof Econometrics(Vol.4), eds. R. F. EngleandD. McFadden,
pp. 2959-3038.
in
latter
case
Of
course
the
the
periodiccycles.
computa- Amsterdam:ElsevierScience/North-Holland,
R.
J.
and
"Financial
MarketEfficiency
T.,
Bollerslev,
Hodrick,
(in
press),
tions are moreinvolvedbecausethereis no longera simple
Tests," in Handbook of Applied Econometrics, eds. M. H. Pesaran and
repetitiveaccountingrule for assigningeach datapoint to
M. Wickens,Oxford,U.K.:Basil Blackwell.
a particularstage of the periodiccycle.
Bollerslev,T., and Mikkelsen,H. O. (in press), "Modelingand Pricing
The asymptoticdistributionresultsin Section2 obviously Long-Memoryin Stock MarketVolatility,"Journalof Econometrics,
1996.
allow for the calculationof standardWald,LagrangemulBollerslev,
T., and Wooldridge,J. M. (1992), "QuasiMaximumLikelitiplier, and likelihood ratio tests in an MLE, or QMLE, hoodEstimationand
Inferencein DynamicModelsWithTimeVarying
context.In some applications,however,it may be of inter- Covariances,"Econometric Reviews, 11, 143-172.
est to test for periodicitywithoutan explicit model speci- Chan,K., Chan,K. C., andKarolyi,G. A. (1991),"IntradayVolatilityin
the StockIndexandStock IndexFuturesMarket,"Reviewof Financial
fication.When the sourceof the periodicvariationis nonStudies, 4, 657-684.
not
observable
can
inand
this
be
repetitive
directly
quite
StochasticProcessModelWithFinite
Clark,P. (1973), "A Subordinated
volved.ForperiodicARMAstructures,HansenandSargent Variancefor
SpeculativePrices,"Econometrica,41, 135-156.
(1990, chapter10, app. A.2) providedan elaboratediscus- Dacorogna,M. M., Miiller,U. A., Nagler,R. J., Olsen,R. B., andPictet,
sion of the theoreticalunderpinnings
thatwouldjustify the
Modelfor theDailyandWeeklySeasonal
O. V. (1993),"AGeographical
Volatilityin the ForeignExchangeMarket,"Journalof International
constructionof such tests. A more detaileddiscussionof
their frameworkwould requirea fairly technicalelabora- Money and Finance, 12, 413-438.
F. X. (1988), Empirical Modeling of Exchange Rate Dynamics,
tion of the stochastic-processtheoryof periodicstructures Diebold,
New York:Springer-Verlag.
becausetheirrepresentationis based on notionsof ergod- Drost,F. C., andNijman,T.E. (1992),"TemporalAggregationof GARCH
icity and invariantsets associatedwith measure-preserving Processes,"unpublishedmanuscript,TilburgUniversity,Dept.of Econometrics.
mappingsdefinedon Borel o algebras.Sufficeit to say that
(1993),"Temporal
Aggregationof GARCHProcesses,"Econometthe Hansen-Sargentframeworkcould in principlebe conrica, 61, 909-928.
sideredfor the weak GARCHprocessesintroducedin this Drost,F C., andWerker,B. J. M. (in
press),"Closingthe GARCHGap:
articlealso. This, however,wouldrequireregularitycondiContinuousTimeGARCHModelling,"Journalof Econometrics,1996.
ConditionalHeteroskedasticity
With
tions, such as the existenceof higher-ordermoments,that Engle,R. F. (1982),"Autoregressive
Estimates
of
the
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Variance
U.K.
987Inflation,"
Econometrica,
50,
to
in
be
harder
maintain
the
ARCH
context.
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